Pharmacological analysis of the effect of KRN2391 on coronary vasculature in perfused rat heart.
1. The antagonism by glibenclamide of the effects of KRN2391, cromakalim and nifedipine on coronary flow (CF) were compared in isolated perfused rat hearts. 2. KRN2391, cromakalim and nifedipine increased CF in a concentration-dependent manner. In the presence of glibenclamide, the concentration-effect curves on CF for KRN2391 and cromakalim shifted to the right but that for nifedipine did not change. 3. The EC50 values increased about 6.6-fold for KRN2391 and 19.0-fold for cromakalim in the presence of glibenclamide. 4. These results suggest that the increase in CF induced by KRN2391 is due to both glibenclamide-sensitive and insensitive mechanisms.